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Evaluating the skeletal chemistry of Mytilus californianus
as a temperature proxy: Effects of microenvironment
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[1] Molluscan shell chemistry may provide an important archive of mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean
annual range in temperature (MART), but such direct temperature interpretations may be confounded by
biologic, metabolic, or kinetic factors. To explore this potential archive, we outplanted variously sized
specimens of the common mussel Mytilus californianus at relatively low and high intertidal positions in San
Diego, California, for 382 days with in situ recording of ambient temperature and periodic sampling of water
chemistry. The prismatic calcite layer of eight variously sized specimens from each intertidal position were then
serially microsampled and geochemically analyzed. Average intraspecimen d 18O values significantly covaried
only with temperature, whereas Mg/Ca values showed a strong and significant positive correlation with growth
rate. To assess intra-annual variations in shell chemistry as proxy for MART, each specimen’s d18O record was
ordinated in the time domain and compared to the predicted isotopic equilibrium d18O values from
environmental data. Observed specimen values were significantly correlated with predicted equilibrium values,
but show 18O enrichments of 0.2 to 0.5%. In contrast, Mg/Ca values were poorly correlated with temperature
due to significant positive relationships with growth rate and intertidal position. Within the extrapallial fluid, pH,
carbonate solution chemistry, Rayleigh fractionation and/or an undetermined source of disequilibrium may cause
d 18O values to deviate from predicted equilibrium precipitation for ambient seawater. Despite this consistent 18O
enrichment, intraskeletal variations in d 18O values readily characterize the instrumental MAT and 5–95%
MART values, making M. californianus a valuable source of information for paleoceanographic reconstructions.
Citation: Ford, H. L., S. A. Schellenberg, B. J. Becker, D. L. Deutschman, K. A. Dyck, and P. L. Koch (2010), Evaluating the skeletal
chemistry of Mytilus californianus as a temperature proxy: Effects of microenvironment and ontogeny, Paleoceanography, 25, PA1203,
doi:10.1029/2008PA001677.

1. Introduction
[2] Many studies have sought to couple variations in
oxygen isotope values (d 18O) and minor element ratios
(Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca) to construct comprehensive environmental
records of local water chemistry (e.g., seawater d 18O and its
covariance with salinity), local temperature, and global ice
volume [Lea et al., 2000; Lear et al., 2000; Billups and
Schrag, 2002; Dutton et al., 2002]. Carbonate-secreting
metazoans (e.g., molluscs and corals) have been of particular interest because their accretionary growth potentially
records subseasonal to supradecadal environmental infor-
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mation [Klein et al., 1997; Cohen and Hart, 2004; Sosdian
et al., 2006]. While metazoan carbonate d18O values reflect
both ambient temperature and seawater d18 O values
(d18Oseawater), Mg/Ca values have been viewed as a more
direct recorder of temperature. However, other microenvironmental (e.g., salinity, productivity) and biological factors
(e.g., metabolic effects, growth kinetics) may affect the
poorly understood controls upon and processes of Mg
substitution within biogenic calcite. Some studies report
direct relationships between minor element ratios and temperature (Mg/Ca [Klein et al., 1996a]) or more complex
relationships sensitive to specimen age (Mg/Ca [Freitas et
al., 2005]; Sr/Ca [Sosdian et al., 2006; Surge and Walker,
2006]). In addition, environmental factors other than temperature (e.g., productivity, salinity) and biological factors
(e.g., growth rate, metabolic efficiency) may influence
minor element ratios in corals [Goodkin et al., 2007],
scallops [Lorrain et al., 2005], venerids [Gillikin et al.,
2005], and mussels (Mytilus edulis [Rosenberg and Hughes,
1991; Vander Putten et al., 2000]; M. trossulus [Klein et al.,
1996b]).
[3] In this study, we investigate intraskeletal d 18O and
Mg/Ca variations within the common intertidal mussel M.
californianus to assess its potential as a recorder of mean
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is largely restricted to the open coast [Robertson, 1964]
compared to other Mytilus species that frequently inhabit
bays and inlets where high frequency d 18Oseawater variation is
difficult to constrain [Klein et al., 1996a]. M. californianus is
also present in archeological middens, making it useful as a
potential recorder of prehistoric changes in upwelling intensity, El Niño frequency, and coastal oceanography (e.g.,
MAT, MART). For example, M. californianus has been
used to reconstruct modern upwelling events off San Diego
[Killingley and Berger, 1979] and past oceanic circulation
changes within the Santa Barbara Channel [Kennett et al.,
1997]. The wide distribution of the species (Aleutian Islands
to northern Baja California, Mexico [Gosling, 1992b]) and its
longevity (50 –100 years in undisturbed patches [Suchanek,
1981]) make it a potentially rich archive of past environmental change.

2. Methods

Figure 1. Study location within the intertidal zone of the
Cabrillo National Monument of San Diego, California,
USA. SDSU, San Diego State University; SIO, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.
annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual range in
temperature (MART). Compared to previous studies using
a limited number of subtidal-collected or aquarium-raised
specimens [Klein et al., 1996a; Wanamaker et al., 2006;
Freitas et al., 2008], our experimental design comprised
ontogenetic suites of specimens outplanted at relatively high
and low intertidal positions, which better replicates the
likely provenance of Holocene shell-midden specimens that
are increasingly used in paleoceanographic and archeological investigations. This experimental design allowed direct
assessment of the influence of intertidal position and growth
rate on intraskeletal d18O and Mg/Ca variations within
M. californianus.
[4] Mytilus is a common constituent of the Eastern
Pacific intertidal zone and has been extensively studied
because of its importance in aquaculture [Gosling, 1992a],
usefulness as a monitor of water quality [Gordon et al.,
1980; Spangenberg and Cherr, 1996], and presence in
archeological middens [Killingley, 1981; Walker et al.,
1999]. The valves of Mytilus consist of an outer organic
periostracum layer, a middle prismatic calcite layer, and an
inner nacreous aragonite layer [Taylor et al., 1969]. Within
the prismatic layer, faint growth bands corresponding to tidal
periodicity are well documented in M. edulis [Richardson,
1989], and aid in growth transect microsampling for biogeochemical analyses. Previous studies investigating minor
element ratios of the prismatic layer in intertidal M. edulis
reported some Mg/Ca-temperature dependence that was
interrupted by spring algal blooms [Vander Putten et al.,
2000], whereas a robust Mg/Ca-temperature calibration was
reported for subtidal M. trossulus [Klein et al., 1996a]. Here
we choose to study M. californianus because its distribution

2.1. Experimental Design
[5] To assess the influences of temperature, ontogeny, and
intertidal position on the d 18O and Mg/Ca values of
M. californianus prismatic calcite, a natural population
was collected from Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Pier off La Jolla, California (N 32°520000 W117°150500;
Figure 1) for preparation and outplanting into environmentally monitored intertidal positions within the ecological
preserve of Cabrillo National Monument in San Diego,
California (N32°39086,00 W117°140550; Figure 1). Specimens were sorted into one of seven size bins based on
their ventral margin length, which ranged from 24 to
73 mm (Figure 2). Outplant populations were produced by
randomly drawing three specimens from each of the seven
size bins. Each drawn specimen was photographed, mechanically labeled on the umbo, and lightly notched on the
posterior margin with a Dremel hand drill. Outplant populations were deployed in cages at a lower intertidal position
(LIP; 0.021 m Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)) and an

Figure 2. Line drawing of left valve of Mytilus californianus showing the ventral margin length (measured
preoutplant and postoutplant to determine ventral extension;
see Figure 4) and the maximum growth axis (along which
outplant accretion length was measured; see Tables 1 and
2). Left valves were thin sectioned along their maximum
growth axis to contiguously microsample the prismatic
calcite precipitated during the outplant interval.
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Figure 3. Construction of predicted d 18Oequilibrium calcite record and comparison to observed d 18OM. californianus
record for each specimen for the outplant interval. (a) Average daily submerged seawater temperature;
(b) d 18Oseawater values (VSMOW, open diamonds) and cubic spline curve (solid line); (c) predicted daily
d 18Oequilibrium calcite values (VPDB, solid line) and observed d 18OM. californianus variations for UIP
specimen 3U.07 (VPDB, triangles with dashed line, where solid triangles indicate use of microsample as
tie point (see text). Alternating gray and white vertical bars define a series of temporal bins based on
ordination in the time domain of contiguous microsamples from UIP specimen 3U.07, with average
predicted d18Oequilibrium calcite values for each temporal bin shown as bin-centered open circles. (d) Mosaic
of thin-section images for UIP specimen 3U.07 (outplant length, 33 mm; outplant accretion, 24.1 mm)
prior to removal of the inner nacreous layer and subsequent microsampling of prismatic layer. Overlay
lines on specimen define area of each microsample within the prismatic layer, and each microsample is
tied to its corresponding temporal bin (n = 25 microsamples).
upper intertidal position (UIP; +1.097 m MLLW) within
Cabrillo National Monument for an outplant interval of
31 August 2004 to 16 September 2005 (382 days).
2.2. Environmental Monitoring
[6] To construct a record of predicted equilibrium d 18O
calcite for the outplant interval, simplified temperature and
interpolated d 18Oseawater records were constructed from

environmental data. Temperature at the UIP was recorded
every five minutes by an in situ data logger. This temperature record was culled to include only times of predicted
UIP submergence based on reference to water level data
from nearby Scripps Institute of Oceanography Pier (NOAA
Tidal Station No. 9410230). The resulting submerged temperature record was then further simplified to a submerged
average daily temperature record that varied between 12.5
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and 24.5°C for the 382 day outplant interval with a grand
average of 17.2 ± 2.2°C (Figure 3a, solid line).
[7] Seawater samples were collected within the intertidal
zone of Cabrillo National Monument at 2– 3 week intervals for d18Oseawater analysis (Figure 3b, open diamonds).
d 18Oseawater values were determined by equilibration with
CO2 at 18.1°C using a Fredrickson-type water equilibrator
interfaced with a Finnigan MAT 251 mass spectrometer at
the University of California, Davis. d 18Oseawater values were
standardized relative to VSMOW and varied from 0.28 to
0.67% with an average of 0.48 ± 0.11% (instrument
precision ±0.05%; Data Set S1).1 To produce an estimated
average daily d18Oseawater record comparable to the average
daily submerged temperature record, these low-resolution
d 18Oseawater data were fit with a cubic spline function using
MATLAB to extract 382 evenly spaced interpolated
d 18Oseawater values (Figure 3b, solid line).
2.3. Specimen Preparation and Microsampling
[8] Fifteen and seventeen specimens were recovered alive
from the LIP and UIP, respectively. These specimens were
identified, cleaned of their organic tissue, and rinsed with
deionized (DI) water. Preoutplant and postoutplant ventral
margin lengths were compared to determine ventral margin
extension during the outplant interval (Figure 2).
[9] Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to assess
whether the preoutplant ventral margin length or the outplanted tidal position affected specimen growth within the
outplant populations. During the outplant interval, ventral
margin extension was highly dependent on both preoutplant
ventral margin length (i.e., smaller younger specimens
showed greater ventral margin extension; F1,29 = 47.496;
p < 0.001) and intertidal position (i.e., LIP specimens
exhibited greater ventral margin extension than UIP; F1,29 =
16.245; p < 0.001) (Figure 4). Slopes of ventral margin
extension for the LIP and UIP are parallel, indicating that
growth for LIP and UIP likely differed due to percent
submersion and thereby the potential for feeding and
growth.
[10] For shell chemistry analyses, eight shells from each
intertidal position were chosen to span the observed range
of preoutplant ventral margin lengths and ventral margin
extension during the outplant interval. The preoutplant shell
margin (as identified by notching and photographs) was
scored across the maximum growth axis of the left valve to
allow its identification in the thin section. Left valves were
then embedded in epoxy, sectioned along their maximum
growth axis (Figure 2) using a Buehler IsoMet 5000 Linear
Precision Saw, and progressively hand polished with increasingly fine 3M WetorDry Sandpaper (320, 600, 800,
1000 grit). Section surfaces were mounted to glass slides,
thin sectioned to 500 mm, hand polished down to a
thickness of 400 mm with WetorDry Sandpaper, rinsed
with DI water, and air dried. The length of outplant
accretion along the maximum growth axis was defined
and measured from the thin section as the linear distance
from the preoutplant shell margin and the physical shell
1
Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/pa/
2008pa001677. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML.

Figure 4. Reduced major axis regression between ventral
margin extension during the outplant interval and the
preoutplant ventral margin length for surviving individuals
from the upper intertidal position (UIP, squares) and lower
intertidal position (LIP, circles). Specimens used for
subsequent intraskeletal analysis are indicated with gray fill.
margin. The epoxy and nacreous aragonite beneath the lowMg prismatic calcite shell layer were removed from the thin
section using a New Wave Research MicroMill. Shell
material accreted within the prismatic calcite layer during
the outplant interval was then contiguously microsampled
following growth lines (n = 22– 45 per shell, with more
microsamples possible in the initially smaller, faster growing specimens); Figure 3d depicts microsampling paths for a
large UIP specimen (3U.07). Each microsample was
homogenized and split for Mg/Ca (200 mg) and d 18O
(50 mg) analysis; sampling resolution was primarily
limited by these material needs.
2.4. Mg/Ca Analyses
[11] Microsample powder collected for minor element
ratio analysis was placed in acid-cleaned 2 mL polypropylene microcentrifuge tubes and analyzed on a Perkin
Elmer 4300 Dual View Inductively Coupled PlasmaOptical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES) at San Diego
State University. Each microsample was acidified with
1 mL of 0.5 N trace metal grade HNO3 to produce a 1–
3 mmol Ca solution. During each analytical run, four
calibration standards with known Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios
were measured to span the general range of predicted
minor element ratios in the unknown samples. In addition,
these four calibration standards were diluted to low,
medium and high calcium concentrations (Data Set S2)
to confirm the absence of concentration effects on ICPOES intensity ratios. Analytical blanks, consisting of the
above 0.5 N trace-metal-grade HNO3 as measured in
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Figure 5. Observed d 18OM. californianus (black points) for all specimens plotted with predicted
d 18Oequilibrium calcite (gray curve; see Figure 3c). Most specimen values appear 0.2 to 0.5% enriched in
18
O compared to predicted equilibrium values.
random samples of the acid-cleaned 2 mL microcentrifuge
tubes, were analyzed for matrix and background effects. A
liquid consistency standard solution (LCS; i.e., 2.0 mmol
Ca solution; 62.3 mg of M. californianus prismatic calcite
dissolved in 300 mL 0.5 N HNO3) was routinely measured
to monitor interrun and intrarun Mg/Ca reproducibility and
produced a grand average of 4.86 ± 0.029 (0.59% RSD for
92 determinations over 9 analytical days; Data Set S3).
2.5. The d18O Analyses
[12] Microsample powder collected for stable isotopes
was analyzed at the University of California, Santa Cruz,
on a Micromass PRISM or OPTIMA mass spectrometer

interfaced common acid bath carbonate preparation system
using 100% H3PO4 at 90°C. Calcite d 18O values are reported
relative to VPDB when plotted in Figures 3, 5, 6, 10, and 11
and subjected to statistical analysis and reported relative to
SMOW for calculations involving water-calcite fractionation relationships (e.g., equation (2)). Conversions between
VPDB and SMOW scales were calculated using the relationship (T. Coplen, personal communication, 2006) (see
Text S1)
d18 OðVPDBÞ ¼ ð0:97001 * d 18 OðVSMOWÞÞ  29:29: ð1Þ

Figure 6. (a) Reduced major axis regression of temperature and a values for all d18O values of Mytilus
californianus (black circles) and the temperature-a relationship for equilibrium d 18O values of inorganic
calcite (gray dashed line [Kim and O’Neil, 1997]). Equation (4) (see text) is a-based regression equation
for M. californianus. (b) Reduced major axis regression of temperature and d 18O values of
M. californianus with 95% confidence envelope and d 18O data omitted to facilitate comparison to
d 18O-temperature relationships from Epstein et al. [1953], Kim and O’Neil [1997], and Wanamaker et al.
[2006, 2007]. Equation (5) (see text) is temperature-based regression equation for M. californianus.
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[13] Analytical reproducibility (±1s; n = 116) was 0.06%
for d18O and 0.04% for d13C. d 13C variations will be treated
in a subsequent work.
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(%)
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0.25
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0.13
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0.26
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0.14
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0.33
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3.1. Bulk Intraspecimen Chemistry
[14] If M. californianus faithfully records ambient seawater temperature, then intertidal and ontogenetic factors
should not affect its shell chemistry values. As a first test
of this hypothesis, the average, 5 – 95% range, maximum,
and minimum for d18O and Mg/Ca values for each specimen (i.e., intraspecimen values) were calculated (Table 1)
and examined by ANOVA using experimental factors of
accretion length (i.e., continuous variable along the maximum growth axis during the outplant interval; smaller specimens have higher accretion lengths) and intertidal position
(i.e., categorical variable of UIP versus LIP) (Table 2).
[15] As summarized in Table 2, ANOVA results indicate
that none of the d18O intraspecimen parameters were strongly
or significantly influenced by the experimental factors,
whereas some of the Mg/Ca intraspecimen parameters were
affected. Accretion length shows a strong and significant
positive relationship with average intraspecimen Mg/Ca.
Accretion length and minimum intraspecimen Mg/Ca also
showed a significant relationship, indicating that larger,
slower-growing specimens have significantly lower minimum intraspecimen Mg/Ca values. Intertidal position also
appeared to be a significant source of Mg/Ca variance, with
UIP specimens having lower minimum intraspecimen Mg/Ca
values. However, when the interaction of the experimental
factors is considered by crossing intertidal position with
accretion length, this relationship is nonsignificant (i.e.,
specimens that accrete less have lower Mg/Ca values independent of tidal position).

All d18O values reported relative to VPDB.

3.2. Matching Predicted and Observed d18O Records
[16] To test the fidelity with which each of the sixteen
d18O time series from M. californianus recorded ambient
temperature, a predicted daily equilibrium calcite d18O
(d18Oequilibrium calcite) record was constructed for the entire
outplant interval by applying each pair of average daily
submerged temperatures and estimated average daily
d18Oseawater values to a temperature equation for inorganic
calcite:
1000 ln aðcalcite-H2 OÞ ¼ 18:03ð103 T1 Þ  32:42 þ 0:25;
ð2Þ
where T is in Kelvin, and
aðcalcite-H2 OÞ ¼ ð1000 þ d18 Oequilibrium calcite Þ
=ð1000 þ d 18 Oseawater Þ;

ð3Þ

where values are determined relative to VSMOW.
Equation (2) is a modified version of the equation of Kim
and O’Neil [1997] that accounts for a difference in the acid
fractionation factor that they used relative to that used by
most other workers (i.e., 0.25 was added to the intercept; see

a
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29
42
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28
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45
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37
38
25
33
29
27
28
25
29
42
45
45
28
22
45
31
37
38
25
33
29
27
28
25
3L.01
3L.05
3L.09
3L.10
3L.13
3L.15
3L.16
3L.20
3U.02
3U.04
3U.07
3U.11
3U.13
3U.14
3U.18
3U.20
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper
Upper

34.2
30.0
31.3
27.0
25.6
13.8
23.3
24.7
28.3
29.1
24.1
20.2
21.6
14.9
13.6
14.5

Samples

1.67
1.57
2.42
2.44
1.65
1.87
2.16
1.92
1.85
1.96
1.12
1.51
1.08
2.44
1.14
1.99

3.49
3.65
3.75
3.03
3.65
3.05
3.24
3.29
4.25
3.64
3.84
3.55
3.30
2.98
3.68
3.57

26
32
35
38
21
22
40
28
34
30
22
32
11
26
28
24

5 – 95%
Range d 18O
(%)
Maximum
Mg/Ca
(mmol/mol)
5 – 95% Range
Mg/Ca
(mmol/mol)
Average
Mg/Ca
(mmol/mol)
Number of
Mg/Ca
Samples
Outplant
Accretion
(mm)
Specimen
ID
Tidal
Position

Table 1. Summary Statistics for Intraspecimen Shell Chemistrya

Minimum
Mg/Ca
(mmol/mol)

Number
of d 18O
Samples

Average d 18O
(%)

Maximum d 18O
(%)

3. Results
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Table 2. ANOVA Statistics for Intraspecimen Chemistrya
Outplant
Accretion

Intertidal
Position

F1,13

p Value

F1,13

p Value

d 18O Average
d 18O Range
d 18O Minimum
d 18O Maximum
Mg/Ca Average
Mg/Ca Range
Mg/Ca Minimum

0.743
0.124
0.196
0.053
11.70
0.019
7.269

0.404
0.730
0.665
0.822
0.005
0.892
0.018

0.710
0.086
0.589
0.743
2.899
1.925
6.334

0.415
0.774
0.457
0.404
0.112
0.189
0.026

Mg/Ca Maximum

2.041

0.177

0.018

0.896

Interaction
Outplant
Accretion

Intertidal
Position

F1,12 = 6.741;
p = 0.023

F1,12 = 0.195;
p = 0.667

a

Bold font denotes significance at the p = 0.05 level.

Text S1). These predicted d 18Oequilibrium calcite values are
shown in Figure 3c as a solid line with open circles.
[17] The d18OM. californianus record of each specimen was
then correlated to this predicted daily d 18Oequilibrium calcite
record using various extrema in the d 18OM. californianus
records (e.g., Figure 3c, solid triangles). For each specimen,
each of these ‘‘tie points’’ were assigned a corresponding
outplant date, and all other d18OM. californianus values (and
associated Mg/Ca values; see below) were linearly rescaled
into this time domain by assuming constant growth between
each pair of tie points.
[18] For each specimen, the time-averaged nature of each
microsample required a comparable parsing and averaging
of the higher-resolution predicted d 18Oequilibrium calcite
record. To allow this comparison for each specimen, we
assumed constant and continuous Mytilus growth between
the above tie points, and converted the relative position of
each microsample boundary to its corresponding relative
outplant date. The resulting series of outplant dates defined
contiguous temporal bins (i.e., Figure 3c, vertical bands) for
which an average d18Oequilibrium calcite value was calculated
(Figure 3c, open circles). These d 18Oequilibrium calcite values
were compared to their corresponding d18OM. californianus
values in each bin using reduced major axis (RMA) regression (A. J. Bohonak and K. van der Linde, RMA: Software
for reduced major axis regression—Java version, 2004,
available at http://www.kimvdlinde.com/professional/rma.html)
at three hierarchical levels: individual specimen, intertidal
population, and entire population (Table 3). Individual specimen goodness of fit (r2) varied from 0.209 to 0.851, and all
were significant. Intertidal population goodness of fit (r2) was
0.408 for LIP and 0.678 for UIP, and both were significant.
Entire population goodness of fit (r2) was 0.514 and significant.
[19] The d 18OM. californianus records for most specimens
appear consistently enriched in 18O by +0.2 to 0.5% relative
to the predicted d18Oequilibrium calcite record (Figures 5 and S1).
This 18O enrichment necessitated production of a speciesspecific Mytilus californianus temperature equation. To produce this equation, d 18OM. californianus values (VSMOW) were
paired with their average bin d 18Oseawater values (VSMOW) to
calculate a values. RMA regression of the average bin temperature and bin a values for the entire population produced a

significant (r2 = 0.60, p < 0.001; Figure 6a) correlation
expressed by
1000 ln a ðcalcite-H2 OÞ ¼ 18:734  0:564ð103 T1 Þ
 33:776  1:941;

ð4Þ

where T is in Kelvin and isotopic values are reported relative to
SMOW.
3.3. Mg/Ca
[20] Mg/Ca values were compared to their corresponding
average bin temperature by RMA regression at three hierarchical levels: individual specimen, intertidal population,
and entire population (Table 3). Individual specimen goodness of fit (r2) varied from 0.001 to 0.438, and some
specimens had significant regressions. Intertidal population
goodness of fit (r2) was 0.044 for LIP and 0.087 for UIP,
and both were significant. Entire population goodness of fit
Table 3. Reduced Major Axis Regressions Between d 18OM. californianus
and d 18Oequilibrium calcite and Between Mg/Ca and Temperaturea
d 18OM. californianus and
d 18Oequilibrium calcite
Entire Population
LIP Population
UIP Population
3L.01
3L.05
3L.09
3L.10
3L.13
3L.15
3L.16
3L.20
3U.02
3U.04
3U.07
3U.11
3U.13
3U.14
3U.18
3U.20

Mg/Ca and Temperature

n

r2

p Value

n

r2

p Value

449
242
207
26
32
35
38
21
22
40
28
34
30
22
32
11
26
28
24

0.514
0.408
0.678
0.472
0.209
0.758
0.476
0.258
0.681
0.367
0.534
0.851
0.669
0.712
0.687
0.739
0.810
0.640
0.818

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.008
<0.001
<0.001
0.019
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

528
286
242
29
42
44
45
28
22
45
31
37
38
25
33
29
27
28
25

0.058
0.044
0.087
0.173
0.141
0.132
0.306
0.213
0.063
0.001
0.333
0.311
0.301
0.059
0.119
0.089
0.388
0.004
0.438

<0.001
0.001
<0.001
0.025
0.014
0.016
<0.001
0.013
0.261
0.836
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.242
0.050
0.116
0.001
0.751
<0.001

a
Both d 18OM. californianus and d18Oequilibrium calcite are in % relative to
VPDB. Mg/Ca is in mmol/mol, and temperature is in °C. Bold font denotes
significance at the p = 0.05 level.
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potential proxies needs to be thoroughly understood to have
confidence in their application to ancient records. Calibration studies have revealed that many metazoans precipitate
skeletal carbonate at or very close to oxygen isotope
equilibrium with seawater [Epstein et al., 1953; Horibe
and Oba, 1972; Grossman and Ku, 1986] or offset from
equilibrium due to kinetic or other effects (e.g., 1 to 6% 18O
depleted in corals [McConnaughey, 1989a, 1989b]; 1.3%
18
O enriched in barnacles [Killingley and Newman, 1982]).
In contrast, calibration studies of Mg/Ca within and among
metazoan clades show much greater variance, often requiring the development of taxon-specific calibrations of potentially limited environmental and geographic scope
[Wefer and Berger, 1991; Lea, 2003]. Our study found a
consistent offset from predicted isotopic equilibrium in
d18OM. californianus, and identified confounding factors in
the use of Mg/Ca paleothermometry related to biology
(i.e., ontogenetic age as inferred by size) and environment
(i.e., life position within the intertidal zone).

Figure 7. Mg/Ca-temperature relationships for Mytilus
californianus from this study for 528 microsamples from
sixteen variously sized specimens field cultured at two
intertidal positions (data as solid black circles, reduced
major axis regression as thick solid black line, and 95%
confidence limits as thin solid black lines; T = 4.209
(± 0.566) + 2.962 (± 0.125) * Mg/Ca (mmol/mol)). Also
plotted are Mg/Ca-temperature data from Freitas et al.
[2008] for 154 microsamples from five similarly sized
(2.0– 2.7 cm initial length) M. edulis specimens field
cultured by suspension one meter below water surface
(data as solid gray circles, reduced major axis regression as
thick dashed gray line, and 95% confidence limits as thin
dashed gray lines; T = 0.070 (± 0.293) + 0.373 (± 0.021) *
Mg/Ca (mmol/mol)) and from Klein et al. [1996a] for
46 microsamples from two M. trossulus specimens
estimated to be three and four years old at start of outplant
(no size reported) and field cultured under subtidal
conditions (data as open gray triangles, reduced major axis
regression as thick dashed black line, and 95% confidence
limits as thin dashed black lines; T = 1.616 (± 0.376) +
0.345 (± 0.030) * Mg/Ca (mmol/mol)).
(r2) was 0.058 and significant, with a RMA regression
equation of
Tð CÞ ¼ 4:209ð0:566Þ þ 2:962ð0:125Þ
 ðMg=CaÞ;

ð5Þ

as expressed in Figures 7, 8, and S1.

4. Discussion
[21] Coupling metazoan carbonate d 18O and Mg/Ca values is a potentially powerful means of reconstructing subseasonal to decadal variations in MAT, MART, and seawater
d 18O value, which may vary with the freshwater input to
coastal systems. However, the modern systematics of these

4.1. Bulk Shell Chemistry
[22] Bulk d18OM. californianus data showed no interspecimen variation attributable to either accretion length or
intertidal position. Lack of dependence on these experimental factors increases confidence in d 18OM. californianus as a
temperature proxy. In contrast, statistical analysis of the Mg/
Ca bulk chemistry of the specimens within our experiment
revealed a strong ontogenetic factor that, if ignored, would
bias paleoenvironmental reconstructions. Though mussel
growth can be quite plastic [Seed and Suchanek, 1992],
we assume specimen preoutplant length was a good
approximation of ontogenetic age (i.e., larger specimens
were older). Among our specimen population over the
outplant interval, smaller specimens accreted significantly
greater shell material, and this material was significantly
higher in its average Mg/Ca. Gillikin et al. [2005] documented a similar pattern for the average annual Sr/Ca and
annual growth rate in the veneroid butter clam Saxidomus
giganteus, but not for the veneroid Northern quahog
Mercenaria mercenaria. While determining a general
mechanism to explain this positive relationship between
growth rate and Mg/Ca in M. californianus is beyond the
scope of this study, its presence confounds the direct
interpretation of Mg/Ca as an absolute or relative temperature proxy without independent constraints on specimen
growth rate. This sensitivity of Mg/Ca to ontogeny stands
in stark contrast to the finding of some Mytilus studies
[e.g., Klein et al., 1996a] and is discussed further below.
4.2. Fidelity of Mytilus d18O and Temperature
[23] Several calibration studies have shown that many
molluscs precipitate calcite in oxygen isotopic equilibrium
with seawater [Epstein et al., 1953; Horibe and Oba, 1972;
Kirby et al., 1998; Surge et al., 2001]. However, conflicting
studies within the family Pectinidae demonstrate precipitation in isotopic equilibrium (Pecten maximus [Chauvaud et
al., 2005]) or slightly offset from equilibrium (+0.7%;
Comptopallium radula [Thébault et al., 2007]) and dependent on growth rate (+0.4– 0.6%; P. maximus [Owen et
al., 2002a, 2002b]). In this study, d18OM. californianus values
are consistently 18O enriched by 0.2 to 0.5% relative to
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Figure 8. Mg/Ca (mmol/mol, black points) plotted with average daily submerged ambient seawater
temperature (gray line) for outplant interval.
predicted d18Oequilibrium calcite values, a pattern undocumented in previous studies of intertidal M. californianus
[Killingley and Berger, 1979; Killingley and Newman,
1982], subtidal M. trossulus [Klein et al., 1996a], or
cultured M. edulis [Wanamaker et al., 2006; Freitas et al.,
2008]. Killingley and Berger [1979] and Killingley and
Newman [1982] estimated d 18Oseawater values from local
La Jolla salinity data using the salinity-d 18Oseawater relationship for Pacific water from Craig and Gordon [1965];
however, this indirect method may have produced erroneously 18O-enriched seawater d 18O estimates if the coastal
zone receives a significant freshwater flux. Differences
between our study and the M. trossulus [Klein et al.,
1996a] and M. edulis [Wanamaker et al., 2006; Freitas et
al., 2008] studies could be attributed to the more naturalistic
subaerial exposure of our M. californianus specimens or to
metabolic and kinetic effects unique to M. californianus.
[24] Rayleigh fractionation during subaerial exposure and
additional kinetic effects could account for the 18O enrichment observed in M. californianus. Any water loss from the
mantle by evaporation during subaerial exposure would
preferentially remove the lighter 16O, potentially generating
18
O enrichment of the extrapallial fluid (EPF; the fluid from
which biogenic calcite precipitates) and producing 18O-

enriched d18OM. californianus values. As specimens experienced vastly different percent submersions (UIP: 24 –46%
versus LIP: 91– 100% per half lunar cycle; Figure 9), a
direct prediction of this scenario is that UIP specimens
would be more 18O enriched due to greater evaporative
effects. However, no significant difference exists between
the 18O enrichment in populations from the two intertidal
positions (Table 2). Other studies on multiple taxa have
reported consistent 18O enrichment independent of intertidal
or subtidal position (e.g., barnacles [Killingley and Newman,
1982]; limpets [Schifano and Censi, 1983, 1986]). Therefore, other mechanisms may account for the 18O enrichment
as subaerial exposure seems an unlikely explanation for
M. californianus.
[25] An alternate mechanism to account for this consistent
18
O enrichment involves metabolic control of EPF pH and
the effect of pH on the distribution and stable isotopic
composition of dissolved carbon species. At the calcification site, hemolymph (i.e., the body fluid that bathes tissues
in open circulatory systems) supplies inorganic carbon to
the EPF [Wheeler, 1992], which appears largely isolated
from ambient seawater by a mantle-periostracum seal
[Crenshaw, 1980]. Previous research on M. edulis and other
bivalve species has demonstrated lower pH and higher

Figure 9. Percent submergence of upper intertidal populations (UIP, squares) and lower intertidal
populations (LIP, circles) for each half lunar cycle during outplant interval of 31 August 2004 to
16 September 2005.
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Figure 10. Mytilus californianus covariation in d 18O and
d 13C values for all microsamples for sixteen specimens from
UIP and LIP with reduced major axis regression and 95%
confidence limits.
SCO2 within the EPF relative to ambient seawater
[Crenshaw, 1972]. pH has a significant role on the d 18O
value of calcite in foraminifera [Spero et al., 1997; Zeebe,
1999] and scallops [Owen et al., 2002b; Thébault et al.,
2007], with increasing water-to-calcite oxygen isotope fractionation with decreasing pH. Thus metabolic control of the
EPF composition may prove a viable mechanism for the
observed 18O enrichment. We note here that Kim and O’Neil
[1997] consistently found that their calcite precipitated at
higher supersaturations of Ca and HCO3 consistently
showed slight 18O enrichments relative to predicted
equilibrium.
[26] In addition to such metabolic effects, biogenic calcite
precipitation that deviates from predicted d 18Oequilibirum calcite
values are often attributed to kinetic effects [Urey, 1947;
McConnaughey, 1989a]. Simultaneous depletion in heavy
isotopes of C and O due to kinetic effects leads to quasi-linear
relationships between skeletal d18O and d 13C values during
rapid calcification [McConnaughey, 1989a]. However,
M. californianus specimens show a poor relationship between d18O and d13C values (study population: r2 = 0.016, p =
0.007; best fit for a single specimen: 3U.20; r2 = 0.323, p =
0.004; Figure 10) and d 18O values are consistently enriched
in 18O, rather than depleted as expected for a kinetic effect.
[27] Despite the small offset relative to predicted equilibrium (Figure 6a) and other temperature calibrations
(Figure 6b), d18OM. californianus values and temperature are
well correlated (r 2 = 0.60, p < 0.001; Figure 6a).
M. californianus appears to have grown continuously
through the outplant interval with no obvious growth shut
down related to thermal stress or gametogenesis. Previous
research has shown variations in growth rate attributed to
seasonal variations in phytoplankton concentration (M.
edulis [Page and Hubbard, 1987]) as well as temperature
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and wave exposure (M. californianus [Blanchette et al.,
2007]). With respect to gametogenesis, M. californianus
spawns nearly continuously throughout the year, peaking
from December to August [Suchanek, 1981; Petersen, 1984;
Curiel-Ramı́rez and Cáceres-Martı́nez, 2004]. Given these
physiological and ecological characteristics, M. californianus may prove a useful recorder of mean annual temperature
(MAT) and mean annual range in temperature (MART).
[28] To assess the reliability of d18OM. californianus values
to record MAT and MART, the average, 5 –95% range,
minimum, and maximum values for d 18OM. californianus
were applied to the species-specific d 18OM. californianustemperature equation developed in this study (equation (4)
and Table 4). Instrumental MAT was calculated as the
average of the submerged average daily temperature record.
M. californianus MAT (17.4 ± 0.5°C) confidently captures
instrumental MAT (17.2 ± 2.2°C). This result is completely
expected as equation (4) was derived using these data.
Instrumental MART was calculated from the submerged
average daily temperature record in two ways: the absolute
minimum to maximum values (max – min) and the 5 and
95 percentile values (5 – 95%). Though the instrumental
max – min MART (12 C°) is underestimated, the instrumental 5 – 95% MART (7 C°) is reasonably captured by the
d18OM. californianus max – min MART (8.1 ± 1.6°C) and the
d18OM. californianus 5 – 95% MART (6.1 ± 0.9°C). Underestimation of instrumental max – min MART is likely due to
the time-averaged (biweekly) nature of each microsample.
Consequently, most specimens do not capture the full range
of the high-resolution instrumental data, but do faithfully
record instrumental MAT, and offer a reasonable proxy for
some measure of MART.
4.3. Fidelity of Mytilus Mg/Ca and Temperature
[29] Development of a robust M. californianus-specific
Mg/Ca-temperature equation is precluded by the poor
correlation of Mg/Ca with ambient temperature (n = 528,
r2 = 0.058, p < 0.001; Figure 7). Unsurprisingly, Mg/Ca and
d18O for the M. californianus population was also poorly
correlated (n = 448, r2 = 0.186, p < 0.001; Figure 11). We
did not explicitly investigate potential seawater Mg/Ca
variations over the outplant interval, but assume no significant variation based on previous studies [Klein et al.,
1996a] and general principles of ocean chemistry [Drever,
1997]. In a study of comparable resolution, Klein et al.
[1996a] developed an Mg/Ca-temperature calibration from
two subtidal specimens of M. trossulus with a Mg/Ca
range of 2.81 to 10.78 mmol/mol over a temperature range
of 4 to 24°C compared to this study’s M. californianus
Mg/Ca range of 2.98 to 6.80 mmol/mol over a temperature
range of 12.5 to 24.5°C. Application of Klein et al.’s
[1996a] calibration to our Mg/Ca values produces a
temperature range of 8 to 15°C, very different than the
observed instrumental temperature range. Similarly, Freitas
et al. [2008] developed an Mg/Ca-temperature calibration
from laboratory (2.84 to 9.50 mmol/mol over a temperature
range of 12 to 18°C) and field cultured specimens (2.75
to 9.16 mmol/mol). These differences may arise from how
different Mytilus species control the minor element composition within the EPF. For instance, Dodd [1965] found
Mytilus edulis diegensis calcite had higher Mg concentra-
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Table 4. Application of M. californianus Temperature Equation for MAT and MARTa

Specimen 3L.01
Specimen 3L.05
Specimen 3L.09
Specimen 3L.10
Specimen 3L.13
Specimen 3L.15
Specimen 3L.16
Specimen 3L.20
Specimen 3U.02
Specimen 3U.04
Specimen 3U.07
Specimen 3U.11
Specimen 3U.13
Specimen 3U.14
Specimen 3U.18
Specimen 3U.20
Mussel Average
Instrumental Temperature

Average a

MAT

1.03114
1.03124
1.03106
1.03115
1.03133
1.03125
1.03111
1.03128
1.03120
1.03102
1.03127
1.03099
1.03142
1.03107
1.03125
1.03118

17.6
17.1
17.9
17.5
16.7
17.1
17.7
17.0
17.3
18.1
17.0
18.2
16.3
17.9
17.1
17.4
17.4 ± 0.5
17.2 ± 2.2

Max – Min
Temperature Max – Min
Maximum a Minimum a
Range
MART
1.03185
1.03188
1.03169
1.03224
1.03225
1.03178
1.03165
1.03216
1.03197
1.03174
1.03194
1.03169
1.03208
1.03190
1.03186
1.03181

1.03028
1.03025
1.02948
1.03005
1.02954
1.03019
1.02999
1.03018
1.02996
1.02995
1.03048
1.02952
1.03058
1.02997
1.03052
1.03004

14.5 – 21.4
14.4 – 21.5
15.2 – 25.0
12.9 – 22.4
12.8 – 24.7
14.8 – 21.8
15.3 – 22.7
13.2 – 21.8
14.0 – 22.8
15.0 – 22.9
14.1 – 20.5
15.2 – 24.8
13.5 – 20.0
14.3 – 22.8
14.5 – 20.3
14.7 – 22.5
14.3 – 22.4
12.5 – 24.5

6.9
7.2
9.8
9.6
12.0
7.0
7.3
8.7
8.8
7.9
6.4
9.7
6.5
8.5
5.8
7.8
8.1 ± 1.6
12.0

95%

5%

1.03177
1.03175
1.03166
1.03188
1.03203
1.03178
1.03159
1.03184
1.03180
1.03167
1.03192
1.03156
1.03198
1.03178
1.03178
1.03180

1.03039
1.03035
1.03013
1.03049
1.03010
1.03057
1.03039
1.03067
1.03036
1.03029
1.03074
1.03019
1.03063
1.03002
1.03064
1.03039

5 – 95%
Temperature
Range

5 – 95%
MART

14.8 – 20.9
14.9 – 21.1
15.3 – 22.1
14.3 – 20.4
13.7 – 22.2
14.8 – 20.1
15.6 – 20.9
14.5 – 19.6
14.7 – 21.0
15.3 – 21.4
14.2 – 19.3
15.7 – 21.8
13.9 – 19.8
14.8 – 22.5
14.8 – 19.8
14.7 – 20.9
14.8 – 20.9
14.5 – 21.5

6.1
6.2
6.8
6.1
8.5
5.3
5.3
5.1
6.3
6.1
5.2
6.1
5.9
7.8
5.0
6.2
6.1 ± 0.9
7.0

a
Temperature equation is 1000 ln a (calcite-H2O) = 18.734 (103 T1)  33.776. Specimen MAT is computed using the average d 18O value for a single
specimen (Table 1). Specimen maximum – minimum (max – min) temperature range is computed using the maximum and minimum observed d 18O values.
Specimen 5 – 95% temperature range is computed using the 5 and 95 percentiles of the observed d 18O values. Instrumental MAT is the average of the
submerged average daily temperature record. Instrumental MART is reported as max – min and 5 – 95% values for the submerged average daily temperature
record.

tions relative to M. californianus in Southern California.
(Note: Mytilus edulis diegensis is here assumed to be either
native M. trossulus or invasive M. galloprovincialis, as
taxonomic confusion and reevaluation of the edulis complex suggests M. edulis is not found on the North American
Pacific coast [see Suchanek et al., 1997]). In addition, Dodd
[1965] also found a strong size dependence for Mg concentration in M. californianus; prismatic calcite from the
commissure edge of specimens 40– 50 mm in length had
higher Mg concentration than larger or smaller specimens.
Owing to the differences in sampling techniques (sampling
commissure edge versus bulk average chemistry), this
pattern is not necessarily inconsistent with our result that
smaller, faster-growing M. californianus have higher Mg/Ca
values.
[30] Bivalves that precipitate low-magnesium calcite
appear to strongly regulate Mg concentration within their
extrapallial fluids given that the cation inhibits calcification
[Berner, 1975]. Many calcification models have been proposed that emphasize the role of cation discrimination
through ionic channels [Carré et al., 2006] and consider
intercellular (between cell membranes, passive, low metabolic pumping) and intracellular (active, high metabolic
pumping) pathways [Wheeler, 1992; Klein et al., 1996b].
In the model of Carré et al. [2006], Ca2+ transportation
though the mollusc mantle via Ca2+ channels (passive
transport proteins) may explain the relationship between
mineralization rates and Sr2+. With higher mineralization
rates, the Ca2+ cation discrimination weakens and more Sr2+
leaks through the membranes. However, application of this
model to Mg2+ transport is improbable because Mg2+ is
poorly permeable through the Ca2+ channels [Lansman et
al., 1986]. Conversely, the higher average Mg/Ca observed
in faster growing M. californianus may be explained by the
relative contribution of intercellular and intracellular transport of cations. Klein et al. [1996b] suggest intracellular

transport, which is more Ca2+ specific, is the dominant
mode of transportation for slower growing, more metabolically efficient M. trossulus specimens. Higher Sr/Ca found
in faster growing M. trossulus specimens was attributed to
an increase in intercellular transportation. However, Gillikin
et al. [2005] suggest the opposite would be true. An increase
in metabolic pumping is related to an increase in Ca2+ATPase [Cohen and McConnaughey, 2003], which

Figure 11. Mytilus californianus covariation in Mg/Ca
and d 18O values for all microsamples for sixteen specimens
from UIP and LIP with reduced major axis regression and
95% confidence limits.
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increases calcification rate and decreases Sr/Ca. As such,
when calcification rate increases, Sr/Ca should decrease.
Likewise, Carré et al. [2006] suggest that intercellular and
intracellular transport are incapable of supplying the Ca2+
flux required for biomineralization. If Mg2+ transport
functions similar to Sr2+ transport, alternative pathways
or cation discrimination during crystallization must affect
the Mg/Ca of M. californianus.
[31] Our results support a strong biological control on the
Mg incorporation into the prismatic calcite layer of
M. californianus that is independent of intertidal position,
weakly dependent on temperature, and highly dependent on
growth rate. Other bivalve studies have found minor element ratios to be inconsistent or poor proxies for ambient
temperature. Freitas et al. [2005] found Mg/Ca ratios in the
pecten Pinna nobilis to be a reliable temperature proxy for
the initial 4 – 5 years of growth, but thereafter strong
ontogenetic effects obscured any temperature signal. Freitas
et al. [2006] found the Mg/Ca-temperature relationship of
Pecten maximus to vary seasonally, with a negative relationship during autumn through early spring and a positive
relationship during later spring through summer. In addition, strong metabolic controls on the incorporation of Sr/Ca
have also been found for gastropods and bivalves in later
ontogenetic stages (i.e., larger, slower-growing specimens
[Klein et al., 1996b; Purton et al., 1999; Sosdian et al.,
2006]).
[32] Regardless of the exact physiological mechanisms,
our modern intertidal calibration study demonstrated that
Mg/Ca in M. californianus is strongly dependent on growth
rate and is a poor direct proxy for temperature. Conversely,
d 18OM. californianus values are strongly correlated with ambient temperature but slightly 18O enriched relative to predicted d18Oequilibrium calcite values. With the exception of this
study on outplanted intertidal specimens, studies of subtidal
[Klein et al., 1996a; Freitas et al., 2008] and aquacultured
[Wanamaker et al., 2006] Mytilus have suggested that shell
calcite formed in isotopic equilibrium of ambient seawater.
Similarly, Klein et al. [1996a] found good correlation
between Mg/Ca and temperature in two subtidal M. trossulus specimens. These differences among studies on the
utility of d18O and Mg/Ca proxies may arise from differences in ecology (i.e., intertidal exposure), growth rates, or
pH/carbonate solution chemistry within the EPF. Such
complexities could be better understood with improved data
on the general nature of calcification in a variety of
environments (e.g., subtidal versus intertidal), growth rates,
and the isotopic and elemental composition of EPF relative
to ambient seawater.
[33] A primary goal of modern calibration studies is to
determine the robustness of proxies for reconstructing
paleoenvironmental conditions. The persistent presence of
M. californianus in Native American shell middens may
provide an archive of Holocene climate and upwelling
history similar to the work on Protothaca staminea by
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Takesue and Van Geen [2004]. Like the specimens in this
study, their Native American midden material was likely
drawn from the readily accessible intertidal zone. Given this
fact, application of calibrations from modern subtidal or
aquaculture experiments may produce biased reconstructions of paleoceanographic conditions if intertidal-exposurerelated environmental and physiological factors affect
isotopic fractionation and minor element partitioning within
mussel shells.

5. Conclusions
[34] The 18O variation within the calcite prismatic layer of
the intertidal mussel M. californianus is a reliable monitor
of temperature; however, an 18O enrichment of 0.2 to 0.5%
from d18Oequilibrium calcite values necessitated the development of a species-specific d 18O-temperature equation. Using
this equation, d18OM. californianus values reasonably capture
instrumental MAT as well as 5 – 95% MART by the minimum to maximum d18OM. californianus values. In contrast,
Mg/Ca in M. californianus is an unreliable temperature
proxy based on a strong growth rate effect that produces
higher values in smaller, faster-growing specimens. This
growth rate effect undermines simple and direct coupling of
M. californianus Mg/Ca and d 18O values to deduce changes
in water chemistry (salinity, d 18Oseawater), temperature, and
global ice volume for paleoceanographic reconstructions.
[35] The deviation of d18OM. californianus values from
predicted equilibrium values highlights the need for further
research to understand the controls on the EPF composition
and the process of calcification. Unique pH and carbonate
solution chemistry conditions different from ambient seawater, kinetic effects (related to growth rates), Rayleigh
fractionation (possibly related to intertidal exposure), and/or
an undetermined source of disequilibrium may have caused
skeletal 18O enrichment. Conflicting results as to the reliability of data from Mytilus species as temperature monitors
highlight the need to further investigate environmental
factors such as intertidal position (high, low, subtidal) and
growth rates that may bias historical temperature reconstructions. Mytilus specimens recovered from Native American middens were likely harvested within the intertidal
zone, and if researchers wish to use these natural archives to
reconstruct accurate and precise seasonal to decadal records,
microenvironmental- and growth-related proxy biases must
be thoroughly examined.
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